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known as evapo-transpiratio- n, the computer automatically dis-

perses the correct amount of water. As existing conditions change,
'

the system automatically scales the amount of water needed.
In the event of rain, automatic shut-dow- n was not previously I

possible. Now the new system will shut down to eliminate waste. I

To date approximately $40,000 have been spent on software,
the weather center and four control centers. These four control j

centers should be working within two weeks. The territory they i

cover amounts to approximately 30 acres.
I

The system needs about 80 more controllers and additional
software to blanket the entire campus. The overriding issue of '

money will determine how soon the university can acquire this
equipment .
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0 Trie loir on le bad o(
my

neck stood on end. My fore

head went wet. 1 liole
nf pollietic life) she said. I was llie first call I got working at (lie suicide dole, a volunteer fag I did

because a friend said she gof so much out of if. Kefore I J.
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as much compassion as I could. But

my voice skipped I f J v
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ow do you fell a girl lite hits going to i rv . U ( f
be alright? Jusl when

my
head started to swim with the L4

ideo that I might be le reason shei hersel( il hi me She doesn't want me to have the answers, she just wants a (riend. She

j wants me to understand because no one else wants to. I never lei so alive. And that (eeling is what brings me bad here to the

phones. Everyone reaches a point where they need help, fall it tales is liMg for a few hours, I can do that.

: lis is Oris Suledini's real-lif-
e story. He is one of die He answers fo (fie big
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facing eve7 communify in America. tfiere are

iprobems (flings wil gel done. All you be to do is something. Do anything.

, out how you can kip in your community, call I (800) 677-5- 5 15.
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DO SOMETHING GOOD. FEEL SOMETHING REAL.
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